Friday, August 31, 2012 - 9:35 A.M.

EVACUATIONS: Total 3647 evacuations, 747 evacuated in the last 24 hours.

The National Guard, Wildlife and Fisheries, Acadian Ambulance, St. John Sheriff’s Office, and Fire Departments are continuing search and rescue as needed and by request throughout the day as water levels remain elevated.

EVACUATION PHONE LINE: After evacuating over 3647 residents in St. John the Baptist Parish, a database of individuals evacuated to Alexandria and Shreveport has been obtained, and families and friends can attempt to locate their loved ones by calling 985-652-0542. Evacuations to the state shelter in Shreveport are ongoing. A large number of residents did not evacuate to state shelters, choosing instead to stay with family and friends.

PETS: Approximately 180 pets have been evacuated with families. ASPCA and Louisiana State Animal Response Team (LSRT) are working with St. John Parish Animal Shelter to rescue animals throughout the parish as soon as access is provided. The St. John Animal Shelter is currently not open to receive pets.

WATER SUPPLY: The St. John the Baptist Parish Utilities Department will begin working to restore water to LaPlace residents this morning. The National Guard is assisting with the repair and transporting people and equipment through the high water.

POWER: Entergy is working to restore power to businesses along Airline Hwy including medical facilities. Approximately 18,174 customers remain without power. Entergy is working to restore power as quickly as possible while avoiding flood ravaged areas. 60 crews are currently on hand and an additional 100 are coming.

HOSPITAL: River Parishes Hospital is currently closed. It is expected to be fully functional and open on Saturday, September 1 at 7:00 am.

CURFEW: St. John the Baptist Parish remains under a curfew between 8:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. Sheriff Michael Tregre has requested additional security personnel to help with patrols of the parish during the power outage. Checkpoints have been established at the St. James and St. Charles Parish lines to enforce the curfew. He said “Residents on roads past 6:00 p.m. will be challenged by his officers.”

GARBAGE: Progressive Waste is currently assessing areas of their daily routes and will begin collecting as soon as power is restored.